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Agala event for the teen-ag-e contingent
New Year's Eve will be the Rainbow

Girls formal dance at the YWCA. Above
are two couples planning to attend the af-

fair. Left to right are Karlene Quistad and
Skip Saunders, Karen Covert and Ron
Porter. The girls are serving on committees
for the dance. A round of parties are being
arranged to precede and follow the for-

mal affair. (Kennell-Elli-s Studio).
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Off !o the YWCA Holiday Ball Monday
night will be the Lynn Hammerstad

3amily. pictured above at the left in the
sleigh. Seated in back are Lynn Hammer-
stad, Mrs. Hammerstad and Dr. Hammer-
stad. In front, left to right, are Judy Lar-sor- p,

Chuck Hammerstad, ludy Templetcn
cmd John Hammerstad. "Winter Wonder-
land" is the theme of the ball, which will
be attended by family groups as well as
couples of all' ages and friends of the
YWCA. The ball promises to be one of the
outstanding events of the Christmas sea-
son. (Kennell-Elli-s Studio).
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Members of the directorate for the Jun-- "

Daughters of America '

formal holiday dance Monday night at
the Knights of Columbus hall are pictured
at the left Standing left to right are Helen
Rupp, Carolyn Cramer, general chairma,
Carol Taggart, and Joan Colleran. Seated
are Evelyn Drummond and Dolores Mac-Maho- n.

"Midnight Christmas'' is the theme
ot the dance and numerous parties are
being arranged to precede the affair. (Arts
Studio). .

The Rainbow Girls New! Years's .Eve
will be one of the social high-

lights for the young set .
during the holi-

days. Four of the committee members,
above' pictured arriving crti the YWCA,
where the dance will be held. Left to right
are Sally Merrill, Donna Haugen, Sue
Wilson and Carol Williams. The decor will
feature the theme, "Midnight Silhouettes."
The formal is being sponsored by Chad-wic- k

and Cherry Assemblies. (Kennell-Elli-s
Studio).


